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FOX AUTUMN GLOBAL INVESTMENT FORUMTM

Please note: speakers, sessions, and times are subject to change.

When Volatility Returns...

The FOX Autumn Global Investment ForumTM brings 
together the most sophisticated investors of private capital 
across the FOX community, as they consider the challenges 
involved in investing as volatility returns to the markets. 

We will address the following topics:

• The macro outlook for investment markets appears to be 
at a critical point. The historically long expansion in U.S. 
equities continues, driving global equity growth. As the 
Federal Reserve increases interest rates, many central banks 
are also reversing their expansionary policies, all within the 
context of significant public indebtedness, and in the midst 
of a potential trade war. Mark W. Yusko, Founder, CEO, 
and CIO of Morgan Creek Capital Management, LLC, 
will discuss the risks and opportunities of investing in the 
current environment.

• A panel of single-family office Chief Investment 
Officers will discuss how they are positioning the family 
portfolios. This session will share actionable investment 
suggestions as the CIOs prepare for the potential return of 
volatility and will explore how they are assessing risks and 
opportunities in an uncertain investment environment.

• Matt Hougan of Bitwise Asset Management will take 
a hype-free look at what cryptocurrencies are, how they 
work, and why some people are so bullish about their long-
term potential. He will also discuss the significant risks of 
the cryptocurrency experiment, including regulation, fraud, 
market fragmentation, and market manipulation, in The 
Future of Currency. 

• FOX father-and-son members will share their views on 
The Evolution of Asset Allocation. This session will share the 
perspective of a significant private equity entrepreneur and 
institutional investor as he and his son develop their own 
family’s portfolio strategy.

There will be ample opportunity for FOX investors to meet 
and share their thinking across topics of common interest 
with peer exchange sessions at the Forum, networking breaks 
throughout the day, and a reception following the event.

®
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Thursday, September 13, 2018 Agenda

7:45 am Breakfast and Registration

8:30 am Opening Welcome 
 Presenter: Kristi Kuechler, Managing Director,   
 Investor Market, Family Office Exchange

8:40 am The Great Separation: What the   
 Return of Volatility Means for Your   
 Portfolio 
 Presenter: Mark W. Yusko, Founder, CEO and   
 Chief Investment Officer, Morgan Creek Capital   
 Management, LLC

Since the end of the Global Financial Crisis, 
abundant Central Bank liquidity has created a 
global rising tide for financial assets. Stocks, bonds, 
and real estate have been locked into a relentless, 
low volatility “melt-up” in valuation over the 
past nine years, culminating in the extraordinarily 
low volatility of 2017. This year has ushered in 
a new volatility regime as global Central Banks 
move toward a more restrictive monetary policy 
framework. This session will explore the beachfront 
of investment opportunities to see which are 
"swimming naked" (per Buffett) as the liquidity 
tide recedes, and which strategies may add value 
to your portfolio in the new volatility regime. 

9:30 am Networking Break

10:00 am The Evolution of Asset Allocation:   
 One Family’s Story

Presenters: Mac Van Wielingen, Founder and 
Director, ARC Financial Corp.

Rob Van Wielingen, CFA, President, Viewpoint 
Investment Partners Corporation

This session will share the perspective of a private 
equity entrepreneur and a significant institutional 
investor as he works with his son to develop their 
family’s long-term investment approach. The 
family will share how their investment program has 
evolved from concentrated private equity holdings 
within their single-family office to a systematic, 
global, factor-based multi-asset approach for 
themselves and other families. They will outline a 
long-term stewardship approach that encompasses 
private, alternative and public investment 
strategies, and which challenges a conventional 
asset allocation approach.

11:15 am Networking Break

11:30 am CIO Panel: Preparing for Uncertainty

Panelists: To Be Announced

 Moderator: David F. Toth, Managing Director,   
 Family Office Exchange

In this session, a panel of single-family office 
Chief Investment Officers will discuss how they 
are positioning the family portfolios. This session 
will share actionable investment suggestions 
as the CIOs prepare for the potential return of 
volatility and will explore how they are assessing 
risks and opportunities in an uncertain investment 
environment.

12:30 pm Networking Luncheon

1:30 pm Peer Dialogue Sessions

Members will select one peer exchange dialogue 
session from topics of interest. All sessions will be 
facilitated by a member of the FOX team.

Please note, some discussion groups will be 
limited to specific network or council members.

FOX Direct Investing Network Peer Dialogue 
Open to FOX Direct Investing Network members 
and investors, and family offices interested in 
discussing direct investment opportunities and 
sharing their experience making direct investments 
in real estate and operating businesses. 

FOX Investor Peer Dialogue 
Open to wealth owners and single-family offices, 
an interactive discussion to discuss asset allocation 
building blocks, investment decision-making/family 
communication, and best practices to enhance 
your investment program.

FOX Strategic CIO Council Meeting 
Open to members of the FOX Strategic CIO Council 
(SCIOC) and by invitation.

FOX Advisor Peer Dialogue 
Open to FOX Advisors in attendance, from multi-
family offices and investment advisory firms. 

Mark W. 
Yusko

Mac Van 
Wielingen

Rob Van 
Wielingen

David F. TothKristi 
Kuechler
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3:00 pm Networking Break

3:15 pm Breakout Sessions 
 Please select one of the following:

 Opportunities in Private Credit

Panelists: Daniel Pound, Managing Director, 
Angelo, Gordon & Co.

Michael Smith, Partner, Co-Head of Credit Group, 
Ares Management, L.P.

Moderator: Tod Trabocco, CFA, Managing 
Director, Cambridge Associates, LLC

In this session, we will discuss where we are in 
the credit cycle and how to consider opportunities 
in private credit, focusing on direct lending and 
distressed debt. Cambridge's Head of Private Client 
Research will moderate the discussion and portfolio 
managers from Angelo, Gordon & Co. and Ares 
Management will discuss credit strategies broadly, 
with a focus on their direct lending and distressed 
strategies, as well as other timely opportunities.

 Integrating Direct Investments    
 Into Your Overall Portfolio

Presenters: Lori D. Mills, CFA, Managing Director, 
Asset Consulting Group

Joseph F. Nugent, Director, Asset Consulting Group

As interest in direct investing among ultra-wealthy 
families continues to grow, so do the challenges. 
How do investors maintain the discipline and risk 
controls of their overall investment program while 
allowing for the greater flexibility needed to take 
advantage of the opportunities in this space - 
while managing the many risks specific to direct 
investments. In this session, we will explore different 
structures and approaches used by families to meet 
these challenges.

Data Driven Impact: Measuring Social 
Impact and Investment Returns
Presenter: Michele Demers, Founder & CEO, 
Boundless Impact Investing

Many family members and family offices are 
attracted to the idea of aligning their values with 
their investing. Yet many are confused or frustrated 
by the lack of straightforward methods and metrics 
to define an “impact investment,” particularly how 
to contrast these to more traditional investments. 
This session will discuss the significant evolution of 
analytics to determine whether investment returns 
on an “impact” investment are concessionary, 
and also new metrics to help quantify the social or 
environmental contribution of an investment.

 Riding Out the Storm: Tax Loss   
 Harvesting in Volatile Markets

Presenter: Paul Bouchey, CFA, Chief Investment 
Officer, Parametric Portfolio Associates, LLC

A turbulent market can increase the effectiveness of 
harvesting tax losses – if you have an active tax-
management strategy – and stick to it. This session 
will discuss the market’s uptick in volatility in Q1, 
why there are loss-harvesting opportunities even 
in bull markets, and the compounding benefits of 
tax alpha over time. The speaker will discuss the 
recent tax cuts and share his views on a tax-aware 
approach to investing in today’s complex markets.

4:15 pm Networking Break

4:30 pm The Future of Currency: Risks and   
 Opportunities in Cryptocurrency

Presenter: Matt Hougan, Global Head of 
Research, Bitwise Asset Management

Cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin and Ethereum get 
headlines, but is there really any “there” there? 
This session will take a hype-free look at what 
cryptocurrencies are, how they work, and why 
some people are so bullish about their long-
term potential. We'll also consider the biggest 
risks to the cryptocurrency experiment, including 
regulation, fraud, market fragmentation, and market 
manipulation. 

5:30 pm Forum Reception

FOX AUTUMN GLOBAL INVESTMENT FORUMTM

Thursday, September 13, 2018 Agenda

BREAKOUT 1

Field of Study: Finance - Up to 5.5 CPE credits can be earned by attending this event. CPE credits are 
accepted at the option of state certifying boards. Requirements, compliance procedures and acceptance 
may vary by state. 

Program Level: Overview | No prerequisites are required for any of the sessions. | Delivery 
Method: Group Live Program

Learning Objectives: Learning Objectives: Upon completion of the program, participants will gain an 
understanding of the macroeconomic outlook for investment markets, the opportunities and risks in a 
volatile investment environment, an examination of cryptocurrencies, and unique perspectives on asset 
allocation and portfolio strategy from both a private equity entrepreneur and an institutional investor.

Family Office Exchange is registered with the National Association 
of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing 
professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. 
State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance 
of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered 
sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors 
through its website: www.NASBARegistry.org.

BREAKOUT 2

BREAKOUT 3

BREAKOUT 4
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FOX AUTUMN GLOBAL INVESTMENT FORUMTM  REGISTRATION FORM 

September 13, 2018 | The Metropolitan Club | New York, NY

REGISTRATION QUESTIONS

All registrations subject to approval by FOX.

Is this your first FOX Global Investment Forum?
	Yes  No

What is your primary role within your family/
family office investment process?

	Family member making investment decisions on  
 behalf of yourself or your family

	CIO of family office

	CEO (or senior management) with responsibilities  
 over investments

	Investment Committee member

	Family member interested in educating yourself on  
 investment topics	

	Other:______________________________________

Are you a family member/wealth owner?
	Yes  No

If yes, which generation?
	Gen 1  Gen 2 Gen 3  Gen 4 (or greater) 

If you have a single-family office, does your 
family office offer a financial product? 
	Yes  No Not Applicable

What is your top investment concern looking 
forward?

What are two topics that you would like to 
discuss with your fellow Forum attendees?

Please select one Peer Dialogue Session:
	FOX Direct Investing Network Dialogue
	FOX Investor Peer Dialogue
	FOX Strategic CIO Council (SCIOC) Meeting
	FOX Advisors Dialogue
	I will not attend a Peer Dialogue Session

 Please select one Breakout session:

	Breakout 1: Opportunities in Private Credit

	Breakout 2: Integrating Direct Investments  
 Into Your Overall Portfolio 

	Breakout 3: Data Driven Impact: Measuring Social  
 Impact and Investment Returns

	Breakout 4: Riding Out the Storm: Tax Loss  
 Harvesting in Volatile Markets 
	I will not attend a Breakout session

Do you plan to attend the closing reception on 
Thursday, September 13 at 5:30pm?
	Yes  No

Registration for this event is for family office and investor members of Family Office Exchange and qualified prospective members who have an  
interest in investment decisions for the family or family office. FOX Advisor members may send an appropriate senior-level investment person.

Scan and email to: 
events@familyoffice.com

Register online at:
www.familyoffice.com/agif

Fax this form to: 
1.312.327.1212

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER

Name (First/Last)

Name of Firm/Family Office

Title/Position

Street Address

City      State/Province

Country      Zip/Postal Code

Phone      

E-mail

Do you have any dietary or special needs?

ATTENDEE INFORMATION

1. 2. 3.

For event registrations, refunds of payment or forum allotments will be offered if the cancellation is made in 
writing to Family Office Exchange at events@familyoffice.com five (5) or more business days prior to the start of 
the event. For more information regarding complaints or administrative policies please call 312-327-1200.

REGISTRATION FEES

	
Use Event Credit  
Included in FOX 
Membership Fee

$1,525

FOX Member

$1,375
Additional Paid Attendee

*Qualified prospective members 
may attend one FOX Global 
Investment Forum before 

joining FOX. For information 
on membership, please contact 

info@familyoffice.com  
or call 312-327-1247.

FOX Member

$1,900

FOX Non-Member*

$1,700
Additional Paid Attendee

First Paid Attendee First Paid Attendee

PAYMENT METHOD

	Payment by check is enclosed. (Check payable in U.S. dollars to Family Office Exchange)
	Please mail check to: Family Office Exchange 

     ATTN: Events 
     100 South Wacker Drive, Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60606

To pay by credit card please call the Events Team directly at 1.312.327.1221 and provide 
credit card details or register online at www.familyoffice.com/agif. Note: credit card 
payments over $7,500.00 are subject to a 3.5% fee on the entire payment.

Please mail check and  
this registration form to:

062718

FORUM LOCATION

Metropolitan Club New York 
One East Sixtieth Street, New York, NY 10022
http://www.metropolitanclubnyc.org/

Forum attendees are responsible for making their own 
accommodation arrangements. Please visit the FOX website 
at www.familyoffice.com for recommended hotels in the 
area. Please note that mid-September is a busy time in this 
area of Manhattan. Making hotel reservations early is 
recommended.

6:00pm at the Metropolitan Club
Open to Single Family Offices and Wealth Owners

Join us for our Direct Investing Dinner the night prior  
to the Forum. This dinner, focused on bringing 
together families with an active interest in direct 
investing,  offers you the chance to meet other like-
minded investors and engage in meaningful dialogue 
around deal flow and related topics.

	I will attend       	I will not attend

FOX Direct Investing Dinner, Wednesday, September 12

mailto:events%40familyoffice.com?subject=FOX%20Spring%20Global%20Investment%20Forum%20Registration%20Submission
www.familyoffice.com/agif
mailto:mailto:info%40familyoffice.com?subject=
www.familyoffice.com/agif
http://www.metropolitanclubnyc.org/
http://www.familyoffice.com


Delivering the Best 
Insights to Your Family

No family executive succeeds entirely on 
his or her own. For top performance, a 
strong professional network is crucial.

As talented and experienced as they may be, access to 
experienced peers and resources is important to keep 
us with key risk factors, best practices, and evolving 
technologies.

FOX Councils provide the needed resource – a network 
of true peers who also work for family offices and are 
experiencing the same challenges. The Councils are 
offered for every key position including CEOs, COOs, 
CFOs, Customer Experience executives, and CIOs. We 
even have a Council for family members who serve as 
their own CEOs.

®
FOX FAMILY OFFICE EXECUTIVE COUNCILS
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See what members have to say about  
their FOX Council experience at
www.familyoffice.com/councils

Thoughts from Council Members

“I really find value in hearing about other families’ 
history, transitions, and challenges.”

“You’re leveraging the professional experience 
of others facing the same problems. It is a 
community of peers—true peers.”

“What sets my Council apart is the careful 
curating of topics and the guidance of the FOX 
Council Leader.”

“The knowledge in the room is astounding.”

“The friends and relationships that I have 
developed through my Council at FOX have made 
me more money, given me more time, and more 
enjoyment than I ever could have imagined.”

“This is my most treasured professional 
membership.”

FOX members  
who are interested in  

joining a Council, contact your  
Relationship Manager.

Non-members  
should contact  

Member Development at  
membership@familyoffice.com  

or 1-312-327-1247.

HOW TO JOIN

For SFOs and 
MFOs to advance 

family education and 
service to clients

Experienced 
professionals  

responsible for  
investment decisions

Professional 
development for 

CFOs, Controllers, and 
Operational heads

The next generation  
of management, 

in training

Fam

ily Office Exchange
®

Family Learning 
and Experience

CouncilFam

ily Office Exchange
®

Strategic
Chief Investment 

Officers 
CouncilFam

ily Office Exchange
®

Financial
Executive
Council Fam

ily Office Exchange
®

Senior
Management

CouncilFam

ily Office Exchange
®

Executive
Council

Our most 
experienced  
family office  
Executives

There is a FOX Council and Member Network for Every Family Executive.

Network

EISNEISN
Network

INVINV
FOX 
Investment 
Network

Network

HCAPHCAP Human 
Capital
Human 
Capital

FOX Human 
Capital 
Network

Network

TODSTODS
FOX Technology 
Operations & Data 
Security Network

Network

DINDIN
FOX Direct 
Investing 
Network
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Expand Your Perspective

•	Learn from experience, rather than  
recreating what other have already done.

•	Save money and time with what you learn  
in your Council.

•	Hear relevant viewpoints you might not  
otherwise encounter.

Receive Unbiased Peer Advice  
in a Safe Environment

•	FOX environment is sponsored by the  
members and not convened by a vendor  
with a commercial interest.

•	Members can speak freely among trusted 
professional friends.

•	You can safely try out your ideas before  
presenting them to your family.

Innovative Solutions Result  
When Top Executives are  
Working Together

•	When the best and brightest come together,  
you are going to push the envelope.

•	As new challenges arise, each Council works 
together to address it, well in advance of the 
wider community even realizing there is an issue.

Draw Upon Expert Guidance from 
Your Council Leader

•	Your highly experienced Council Leader is there 
to provide  insights, solutions, and connections 
when you need them based on their extensive 
experience working with families.

•	The Council leader will review your goals with you 
and provide consulting and coaching as requested.

The Benefits of Joining a FOX Council

•	Shared Experience: You are learning from other 
highly accomplished people.

•	Commitment: Everyone who joins is open to 
sharing, getting/giving advice, transparency, and 
being responsible to the group.

•	 Exclusivity: All prospective members are vetted for 
experience fit with their desired Council group. 

•	Confidentiality: What is said in the Council room 
stays in the Council room.

Why FOX Councils Work

What to Expect:

•	FOX Councils meet twice a year for  
11/2 days each time.

•	Each Council has two senior FOX  
leaders to guide the agenda design  
and moderate discussions.

•	Council leaders facilitate connections between 
the Council members, and arrange access 
to the information, resources, and vendor 
recommendations that members need.

Meeting Format:
•	The FOX Council Leader secures the expert 

resources for the topics the Council requires.

•	Each meeting includes moderated peer  
dialogue sessions to surface what is on the 
members’ minds.

•	Meetings often include a case presentation  
from a Council member about their family’s 
solution to an issue of interest.

•	Every meeting includes a dinner where  
members get to know each other and  
become friends.

The Results:

•	 Trust develops from the longevity of the relationships 
and the experience of working together. 

•	The trust leads to advice member’s believe  
in and the sharing of valued resources.

•	Unique bonds arise because of the trust  
and the common community of interests.

•	Members communicate continuously— 
not just during meetings.

o FOX provides a secure online discussion   
 platform called FOXChat™ with search  
 and archiving capabilities. 

o The relationships often extend beyond  
 the Council meetings. Members call  
 and visit each other to deepen relationships. 

The FOX Council Experience

Working together, the group 
becomes a trusted source of 
feedback, suggestions, co-
investment opportunities, and 
camaraderie. You won’t find this 
many quality peers on your own.

Imagine being able to call on 25 
people just like yourself—many 
who have already solved a problem 
you are facing or may know a 
resource that is exactly what 
you are looking for. Add in the 
experience of the FOX Council 
leader who brings 30 years-worth 
of FOX insights into the discussion.

Each Council meeting is structured 
to address the needs of the Council 
as articulated by the members 
themselves, guided by the leader’s 
knowledge of what the group 
needs for solving problems and 
sharpening their personal skills.

connection guidance learning



Helping Families Realize Their 
Vision for the Future
Family Office Exchange (FOX) has been providing 
confidential, custom consulting services for over 20 years to 
enterprising families and family offices. We provide strategic 
advice and practical solutions to families as they navigate the 
challenges of managing substantial business and financial 
assets, in an effort to do what is best for the family and best for 
the business. 

The FOX Consulting Team brings a fresh and objective 
perspective that helps families investigate and learn about their 
future options. Whether through a custom-designed series of 
programs or a unique individual family process, we start with 
a focus on the current state of the family. Our proven and 
disciplined process fosters the collaborative design of future 
possibilities for success. Source: FOX Benchmarking

Sale of Operating Business

Family Leadership

Family Office Leadership

Key Estate Settlement

Capitalization for Business Expansion

Termination of Major Family Trust

Other

Formation of Family Governance Council

26%

21%

21%

21%

16%

16%

16%

11%

Challenge 1
Creating a 
Long-term 
Vision

Solution: Understanding the Options
Sustaining family enterprise growth requires the ability to plan objectively for the long term with an 
understanding of the risks and opportunities faced by the collective family. FOX utilizes family interviews 
and input on current goals and challenges to collaborate in building a long-term plan for the family 
enterprise.

Challenge 2
Educating 
Family Leaders 
and the Next 
Generation

Solution: Custom Education and Training
Learning is at the core of change. FOX understands that families need continual learning as the world 
evolves and new generations with new vision enter the family system. Custom-developed programs 
provide focus and real ideas for change.

Challenge 3
Developing 
Strategies and 
Scenarios

Solution: Long-Term Strategic Planning
Creating a roadmap for the future requires building upon the current state of the family’s activities to 
develop dynamic long-term plans where growth opportunities are seized, key talent is engaged and 
family governance is impactful.

Challenge 4
Managing  
New  
Liquidity

Solution: Family Office Design and Integration
The FOX Family Office BlueprintTM provides a custom family office design template including service 
menu, operating structure, budgets, guidelines for investment processes and options for wealth advisor 
selection.

37% of FOX Members are Facing a Major Transition

®
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Key Expertise
During the FOX Consulting process, our team draws on FOX 
research, benchmarking data and member best practices to 
develop solutions in collaboration with clients. Projects have 
included:

— Family Enterprise Strategy and Structure

— Board of Directors and Governance Planning

— Shareholder Councils and Family Meetings

— Family Office Design/Assesment

— Risk Management Assessment

— Rising Generation Development

— Family Learning Programs

— Family Foundations and Personal Philanthropic Plans

•	 We start with a review of key historical documents and 
processes, before moving to confidential discovery meetings 
with individual family members and key stakeholders. 
This enables us to gain insight about the family’s areas of 
alignment as well as define areas where lack of alignment 
may lead to conflicts.

•	 Information is analyzed and benchmarked to our leading 
research and understanding of the best practices of 
enterprising families.

•	 A family meeting is held to present insights and 
recommendations resulting in building and implementing a 
collaborative roadmap forward.

•	 The FOX consulting process has proven to provide a 
foundation for families to build their future together with 
improved communication, decision-making, and unity.

RESULT: As families define and develop their family enterprise 
as more than a family business, they craft new and holistic 
family missions and family plans that are aligned and can provide 
opportunities for generations to come.

The Right Fit for You
FOX Advisory Services are available to members and non-
members of FOX.

In addition, FOX offers a variety of private membership options 
and customized services for family enterprises, wealth owners, 
family offices and wealth advisors seeking peer-to-peer exchange, 
industry research and knowledge, education and events.

050118

 Step 2  Analysis

 Step 4 Roadmap for the Future

 Step 1 Discovery

 Step 3 Insights and 
Recommendations

fox consulting

®

For more information contact:  
Ann Dugan

adugan@familyoffice.com | 312-327-1243

FOX Advisory Services

Charles B. Grace, III
Managing Director

Sara Hamilton
Founder and CEO

David Toth 
Managing Director

Ann Dugan 
Senior Managing Director, 

Advisory and Education Services

The FOX Consulting Team

Jane Flanagan 
Managing Director

Miguel López de Silanes
Managing Director,

Europe and Latin America

mailto:adugan%40familyoffice.com?subject=Inquiry%3A%20FOX%20Advisory%20and%20Educational%20Services
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Enterprise Family Planning
FOX ForesightTM - Trends Impacting Families

FOX ForesightTM - Voice of the Wealth OwnerTM

FOX ForesightTM - Evolution of Family Governance

Building a Family Enterprise Plan to Deal With Future Uncertainty

Securing the Future: Managing Threats and Opportunities through 
Effective Risk Planning

Taking the Long-Term View of the Family Enterprise

The Challenges of Shared Ownership

The State of the Art in Family Wealth Management

Family Business Planning 
Boundaries that Matter: Managing Family Assets Separately from 
the Family Business

Managing Family Capital Generated by the Family Business

Protecting the Future: Managing Family Wealth Separately from the 
Family Business

Investment Management
2018 FOX Global Investment Survey

FOX ForesightTM - Disruptions in the Investment Industry

FOX ForesightTM - Appeal of Direct Investing

Private Capital Perspectives: The Emerging Presence  
of Private Capital in Direct Investing

Investing Amid Uncertainty

Navigating the Wealth Management Landscape

Rethinking Investment Risk Management 

Selecting the Right Trusted Advisor

Risk Management
Recasting the Central Role of the Family Office as Risk Manager

Securing the Future: Managing Threats and Opportunities through 
Effective Risk Planning

Insurance Matters: The Case for Strategic Insurance Planning

Technology and Reporting
Cloud Technology for the Family Office

Identifying the Right Technology Solution for Your Family Office

Technology in the Family Office: Navigating New Solutions

Best Practices in Reporting Toolkit

Financial Reporting in the Family Office

FOX Technology Guide

Small Family Office Sustainability
Innovating to Survive and Thrive: Meeting the Challenge of Small 
Family Office Sustainability

Investing in the Future: A Look Inside the Small Family Office 

Single Family Office Practices
FOX ForesightTM - Family Office Practices

2017 FOX Family Office Study

Strengthening the Partnership Between Families and Advisors

FOX Guide to the Professional Family Office

2016 FOX Family Office Compensation & Benefits Survey

FOX Benchmarking 2015: Compensation and Benefits Survey

50 Best Practices for an Enduring Family Enterprise

FOX Benchmarking 2014: Family Office Benchmarking Report

FOX Insights: New Thinking in Family Wealth

How Wealth Owners Measure Value: Evaluating the Performance 
of Your Wealth Advisor or Family Office

The Cost of Complexity: Understanding Family Office Costs

Wealth Owner Education
FOX ForesightTM - Future of Family Learning

Engaging the Client of the Future

FOX Guide to Family Education

Preparing the Next Generation for the Responsibilities of Ownership

Global Family Office Primer: Purposeful Management of Family Wealth

Wealth Advisor Best Practices
Transformation of the Ultra-Wealth Business

FOX ForesightTM - Impact of Talent

The Shifting Talent Paradigm: How Advisors Are Redesigning 
Their Talent Strategy  

Strengthening the Partnership Between Families and Advisors

The Value/Price Relationship: The Critical Link in Ultra-
Wealth Market

2016 Multi-Family Office and Wealth Advisor Benchmarking

Creating Memorable Client Experiences: Differentiation in 
the Ultra-Wealth Market 

Engaging the Client of the Future

Best Practices for Leading Wealth Advisors
Strategies for Marketing and Leveraging Relationships
Building a Sustainable Wealth Advisory Business 
Pricing Practices in an Evolving Ultra-Wealth Marketplace
Best Practices in Business Development

Publications and Research

Central to the FOX mission is the study of issues that members face in leading their families, managing their assets, 
and operating their family offices. These are the most recent FOX research studies by topic.
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Expand Your FOX Network 

Do you know someone who would benefit from FOX the way you do? 
 

 
Anyone you recommend will get a 10% discount on their first year membership fees,  

and you will get a 10% reduction on your membership renewal* when they join. 
 

FOX will not contact anyone you recommend without first speaking with you. 
 

 
Your Name 
 
 

Organization 
 
 

Phone 
 
 

 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
*Some restrictions apply. 
 

Thank you! 

http://www.familyoffice.com/
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